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Marrick Medical Makes Inc. 5000 List for the Fourth Straight Year 

DENVER, CO—(September 2016) – Marrick Medical, the healthcare industry leader in the funding and 

management of accident and third party liability claims, has again been selected by Inc. as one of the 

fastest growing private companies in America. This is the fourth consecutive year Marrick has made the 

prestigious list. 

 “When we started Marrick 10 year ago, we simply wanted to connect patients in need with top medical 

professionals who would treat them.  Now, we find ourselves on the Inc. 5000 list for the fourth 

consecutive year.  I’m really proud of our team and our shared vision.”  Said Naul Manthe, Founder and 

President. “We have been fortunate enough to create many jobs in the great state of Colorado and have 

given back hundreds of thousands of dollars to Coloradoans in need through Marrick Cares.”    

According to Inc., the 2016 Inc. 5000 is the most competitive crop in the list's history. The Inc. 5000's 

aggregate revenue is $200 billion, and the companies on the list collectively generated 640,000 jobs 

over the past three years, or about 8 percent of all jobs created in the entire economy during that 

period. Making the list puts Marrick Medical in the company of organizations such as Microsoft, Dell, 

Domino's Pizza, Pandora, Timberland, LinkedIn, Yelp, Zillow and many other well-known names that 

gained their first national exposure as honorees of the Inc. 5000. 

ABOUT THE INC. 500|5000 

In 1982, Inc. introduced the Inc. 5000 list of the fastest-growing privately held companies in the United 

States. Since then, this prestigious list of the nation’s most successful private companies has become 

the hallmark of entrepreneurial success and the place where future household names make their 

mark. Today, the list is a distinguished editorial award, a celebration of innovation, a network of 

entrepreneurial leaders, and an effective public relations showcase. The Inc. 500|5000 ranks 

companies by overall revenue growth over a three-year period. All 5,000 honoree companies are 

individually profiled on Inc.com. For more information, visit http://www.inc.com/inc5000/index.html.  

 

ABOUT MARRICK MEDICAL 

Marrick Medical is a patient-centered and technology-focused funding and asset manager for hospitals 

and health systems.  Marrick’s manages costly Motor Vehicle and Third Party Liability accounts while 

improving the patient experience.  As MVA and TPL experts, Marrick creates a significant revenue 

stream and loyal patients to any medical provider, hospital or health system.  Founded in 2006 by 

property and casualty insurance and finance professionals, Marrick is the industry leader in complex 

MVA and TPL claims resolutions. 

For more information, visit www.marrickmedical.com or contact us at 303-221-9399 or at 

info@marrickmedical.com. 
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